
MISSOiULA COUNTY MINES
Developments on the King Proving

Very Satisfaotory to the
Owners.

San Martins People Make Their

Stook Asseasable and Will

Push Work.

Shipments to BIe Made by the Little Lea-

eoond Company--What Is Belan

Done in Lu Lo Creek.

Special to The Independent,
MIssonLr. June 19,-The recent devetop-

mante on the King mdhe in Spring gulch

have been of a most satisfaetory nature.

The west drift on the 1t0-foot level has

been driven over100feet, the whole distance

of which is in ore of good quality. There q

is an up-raise from this level of forty feet

and this is also all in ore, considerable of

which is a good grade of shipping ore and

is being cacked. A cross-eat drift is now t

being run on the 280-foot level, which is

that of the main tunnel to strike under the

ore body encountered in the level above. A l

great deal of development work has been d

done on tbis mine, bhout heretofore the work

had been done to the east of the shaft. In

that direction lead had alwary been the i

predominating metal, with small amounts a

of copper. When the work was commenoed t

to the west considerable copper commenced

to show In the oe, and with the increase in

copper the assays showed a cor:esponding c
increase in silver. The ore is now a good I

grade of copper ore, the quantity of the red

metal being sufficient to pay all freight and

smelting chargee, leaving the silver clear t

for the mining and profits.

The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Keystone and King company was

held June 12, at which the satisfactory eon-

dltion of that portion of the property was

explained. The same officers of the pre-

vioua year were with one exception re-

elected. The erection of a concentrator on

the mine this year is assured.

O. Jelnees, who has a lease on the Little 1
Anaconda mine on Deep gulch four miles I

from Cartee, has packed out the ore ex-

tracted during the winter and it is now be-

ing loaded on the cars at Spring Gulch sta-

tion on the Ccour d'Alene branch of the

Northern Pacific. There a-s between fenr

and five earloads, estimated to be worth

something over $8,000.

The annual stockholders' meeting of the

Ban Martina Mining company was held on

June 12. The principal object was to con-
sider the proposed plan of making the

stock assessable. About four-fifths of the

stook was represented. The meeting was
unanimously in favor of making the stock

assessable to the extent of two cents per

share. After the stockholders' meeting ad-

journed the board of trustees met and lev-
ied an assessment of one-half cent per

share. Robert Gay was appointed sal erin-
tendent, with nlastructions to put a force of

men to work on the Grouse mine, one of
claims owned by the company. The prop-

erty of this company consists of eight

clpims adjoining those of the Nine Mile

Mining company. The latter company is

now running a twenty-stamp mill with

favorable results and contemplates the

erection of a sixty-stamp mill this fall.
The eight-stamp mill now being erected

on the Chiokerman mine on Lo Lo ereek,

is nearly completed and will be in opera-
tion about July 1. The mine is looking
well and an abundance of ore is assured for
the mill.

The owner of the Hidden Treasure mine
at the old camp of Wallace, seventeen
miles east of Missoula, has put a force of

men to work on the mine. An ore house
has been erected and a wagon road is being
built. On the creek below the mine a dam

has been construoted, which has formed a

reservoir covering about fifty aeres of land.
There will probably be regular ore ship-
ments from this cimp following the com-

pletion of thl waaon road.
The Chareoal mine has recently shipped

two oar loads of very high grade ore.
The tunnel being driven to tap the Ada-

line ledge is now in over 200 feet and it is
htlought the ledge will be out this week.

AMUSEMENTS. he

"A Gilded Fool" was received at Ming's ;:
last night by a crowded house. It was the be
frst time Nat Goodwin had appeared in dc

the play in Helena. and those who went did m

so with the expectation of being agreeably G
entertained. That they were not disap-
pointed was proved by numerone encores.
The play is a clean, strong comedy, mod- th
eled after "Henrietta," with Nat C. Good-
win as Chauncey Short, "A Gilded Fool."
While there is lots of fun running through
it, there are also some scenes that touch ai
the tender hearted, particularly in the
third act, where the house of Ituthven &
Co. is on the verge of bankruptcy. J. R.
Amory, as Perkins, the valet, was partiou- t
larily good, dividing the honors, after Mr.
Goodwin, with Clarence E. Holt., as Ban- A
nieter Sha:pe, the "progressive" partner. A
Bliss Mabel Amber, as Margaret Itutbyen,
with whom the Gilded Fool is in love,
played baher part to perfection, and Miss a
Minute I)apree, the mischievoun but true-
hearted niece, conlid scarcely have been

Simproved upon. The engagement will
close t",-night with the "Nominee." and b
those who have seen it and "A Gilded n
Fool" ear that if anything Mr. Goodwin is P
better in the former than he is in the latter.

Mrs, W. J. Floreee.

"heater goors of this oity are looking c
forward with pleasurable antieipation to

the couing engagement of Mr. W. J. Flor.

anee at hMnr's ore a house for two nirhte,

coimmo.:einy Friday, June 28. Mr. Flor-
ence will ite seen in her celeb ated creation
of Mre. Gin. GOlilory in the famous comedy
o: "the Mighty Dollar," and her portrayal
of that character will be remembe ed no
doubt by the ,arger portion of the theater-
going public for the quaintly humorous
unction with which Mlrs. Florr.noe endows

irach speuch. Possibly no American ao-
tress has succeeded in ruiniing greater re-
nown than Mrs. leornce In the role of
Mrs. (en. G(illlry. Certainly none have

icored so many triumps on the etage, none
grieater thlan those that she haswon in '"The
Mlighty Dollar." Mrs. Florenue gives that
clo•e attention to detail which character-
i!,d the performancee of "The Mighty 1Dol-
ltt" when it was a reignu, p comedy favor-
its ana durlng the production in thia city
this effort will te molt attended to. Bur-
inl the prodaction of this comedy Mrs.
Forence will wear a number of L'orgeonu
and eIlatorate gowns from the fairy hand
of the g: eat lelix, of 'arme, which are her-
aided as being something rich and rare, the
exquriste result of special study by that
gsea. Parielan dreasmaker.

YiAUS'ONAL.

Departures vin the Great Northern yes-
terday were Frank Wells and wife and
Chas. A. btlman, Chioago; Louis (ianuel,
Ashland, Wit.; Mrs. May Cooper, New
York: L. F. Baxter, t)etoit, and Lert Jo -
danChioapo.

Among Union Pacific departures yester-
diay were: 3. 1'. Valby, P. Valby, (I. Mor-
ton, J. Thoman, i). A. Hunter and H. Hun-
ocb for Chicago, Stewart Wiustun for
N'am: a, Idaho, J. (. Van Riper aud wife
for Salt Luke, Jno. Somers for Denver, A.
lultman for Klnaeas City.

Among the departures via the No.th rn
Pnotio yeoterday wei o the followinu: Ralph
Willlinns, Elliott harrison, C. O. Reed, E.
F. Cameron, Mrs. eleia C uneron, C. it.
C oran, J. J. Campbel, Mi:e. L. Reinir,
Jno. E. Bohan, J. A. Dlliiron, B. F. Prrest,
W. H. Lewis ,,nd J. M. Austin Io: Chicago,
O. W. Field and E. N. Field for ht. I'aul.
Frederick Clinton for Minneapolis, Anna
Bussor for St. Louis.

Highest of all in Leavenkig 1over.; ite ov't #
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CORBETT IS WlLWIU G.

ae Wrti Pay $1,000 tothe man Whne 0t15
Him a o at Jackson. Ji

BAN FnPiNmoIo, June 19.-When Jim (C
o
t-

bett was in this oilty a few weeks ego bhe m
met George flatting, a strong supporter of co
Peter Jackson. The latter informed Cor
belt that he did not think the ehamnoon on
intended ever meeting Jacksoa. Corbett en
qrew angry at this remark and informed
Barting that if he would guarantee him a cv
match with the colored fighter he would lei

give him $1.000 bonus, provided the contest te'
would be for $10,000 a side. Ha ting, in ai
the presence of a number of people, ao. m

cepted the proposition and insisted on Cor-
bett putting his opinion in print. Corbett p1

aequiesoed, and a few das after he sent a
letter to Harting from Sacramento. under be
date of June 10, which reads as follows: ag

"During my resent stay in San Franoisoo st
I learned that several of Peter Jackson's th
local friends, yourself among the number, Fr
had been eanvassing the probabllities of a on
matoh between himeelf and myself and that
the opinion that I was diainclined to engage sp
in a contest with him had been freely es- .s
pressed among them. When this state of TI
affairs was first represented to me I con- be
oluded to adhere to a general course which a
I have marked ens for my immediate future ge
and pay no attention to what Jackson to
might have say to about another contest r
between us. This conclusion rested largely to
upon the feet that I failed when I ntleoav wi
orsd to locate the deposit money, which ju
Davies, Jackson's clever advertising mana*
ger, had loudly and ingeniously proclaimed in
was waiting to be covered by me, and the la
additional fact that there is a contest now TI
pending between Mitchell and myself th
which will not take place for some little we
time. But on a more extended reflection I
have concluded that what might appear as t
sound sense when applied to a business b
manager who is more distinguished for TI
his matches which he does not make w
for his star than for those he as
does would not be applicable to the
sincere friends and admirers of Jackson,
and who believe in him and will stick by
him no matter what his success in other
walks of life may be. Now I know you ad- wi
mile Jackson, because he is really a great w
boxer and a squara pugilist, and I there- of
fore make you the following proposition as th
an earnest of my desire and willingness to so
again meet him:

"I will pay to you personally the sum of
$1,000 if you will arrange a finish contest
between Peter Jackson and myself for $10,-
000 a side, the contest to take place within N
a reasonable time after the Mitchell-Cor- C
bet meeting and before the organization T
offering the best inducements. The only
conditron that I impose upon you beyond Jr

arranging the match is to have Jackson on
hand ready to meet me at the time and
place named in the articles of agreement. (
I might have made this p oposition to you J
verbally during my engagement in San
Francisco, bht you will doubtlees agree a
with me in the advisability of conducting
the negotiations in writing and not relying G
on the press, with the uncertainties attend-
ing interviews and that medium of ex-
pressing generally."

TIIEIR FRIENDS SURPRISED.

The Conviction of the Native Professors Ia
Armenia Condemned.

Nuw YonRK, June 19.-At the American

board of foreign missions in this city it is
learned that the outcome of the trial eon-
ducted in Angora against the Armenians

charged with rioting in Cesarea and other

places last spring has greatly surprised the
boards Rev. Dr. C. H. Daniels, the die-

trict secretary of the board, said to-day:
-"All the prisoners were natives. The two
rrofessors who were sentenced to death,I Thoamaian, senior professor of the college,

and Kayavan, are innosent. They were
-arrested and imprisoned Jan. 28, and every
s request to see them or give bail for them

was refused. Rev. Dr. C. C. Tracy, presi-
dent of the college, who has just arrived
here, stated that there was no evidence
connecting them with the issuing of the
seditious placards. Yet the two native pro-
fessors were not released. If they are now
e being declared guilty, it must have been
a done by the forgery of the alleged doc-
d ments and by perjured witnesses."

A Washington special says Secretary
Gresham was shown the cable dispatch
from Constantinople regarding the matter.
"This is the first news I have received of
the result of the trials," said the secretary.
"No official information on the subject has

h yet come to me, and I am therefore unpre-

h pared to say what, if anything, will be done
about it by our government. While our
e government, as a government, had no an-
thority to interfere in the matter of the two
professors condemned to death, neither of
-them being American oitizens, it has
r' placed every facility at the disoosal of the

American friends of the accused. The
r. American consul general at Constantinop:e

e secured the ablest counsel who could be
e, procured." It is not believed here that

anything further will be done.
Ln IonDON, June 19.-The question of the

SAromenians sentenced to death at Angora
id by the Turkish authorities came up in the
rd commons to-day. ir Edward Gray, of the

is parliamentary foreign odice, said the Eng-

r. lish charge d'affaires at Constantinoplo
had been instructed to use every effort to
prevent the sentences being carried out
pending a full ounsideration of all the cir-
og cametsnes involved.

MGR. SATOLLI COMING.
Arranging ror the Ieceptlon of the Pope's

Delegate and Party.

The members of the Catholio congrega-
tion are arranging to give a reoeptron to
Mgr. latolli uton hie arrival In Helena t
with a rparty of distinunished olergymen r
who are aecompanying Pope L.o'e dale- t
gate upon a tour of the west. Bishop I
Brondel anl a speeoial sommittee will meet [
Mar. Satolli and bis party at Great Falls 1
escort them to Helena. In accordanee with 1
the oeutorns of the ehurch, the papal dele-
gate will proceed to the oatho-
dral upon his arrival, who a servloe
will be held. Bishop Broudel will
entertain the •arty at dinner after the ser-
vices, and a public reception will be held at
the bishop's residence in the evenlng. All
of the state tfliolalae rnd tb h mayors of
other cities will be invited to attend the
reception. Mgr. •atollr and his party left
New York last Saturday. From St. P'aul
they will travel to the private oar of Presi-
dent H111, of the (Grant Northern railway.
It was arranged for Bishop IDeland to join
the party at St. P oul, but he has written
Iieshup Brondel that he cannot onme to
Helena. The date of the d lerate's art
rival here has not yet been lea: no d.

The followuing eecutivo committee was
appointed hatarday night to arrange for
the receptiou and entertainment of the
pope's d negate and the otuer clergymen:
lion. T''. H1. Crter, Hon. . Martin Maginnis,
Ii. F. OG len, 'l'omas C use and Dr. Nal
poluon Salvoil.

A Desperate Hnrglar Captured.

NATusNA, Pa., June 19.-W. P. Dissert, a
Philadelphia burglar, held 100 men at bay
all night at Cueewiok, Pa., eand only our-
rend-red when fifty determined mrne brest
open the doors of the building he was In
and overpowe ed him. For ten honurs a
steady tire was kept up on both sides.
When captured one of the robber's eyes
had been shot out and his left arm was die.
abled by a bullet. Dissert is supposed to
be implicated in fifty robberies in western
P'ennsylvania during the past two weeks.

JOTTINQS ABOUT"'PPWN.

Company C, First regIment N.: 0• N *wll
give a at elms ball on the eveing lof
duly 4.

W. J. Brennen, of Kalaptil. warn ad-
misted to praotie yetterday in the lupitiae Fp
moart on motion of Lieut.-Gov. Bothii.

Freak Langford has sold to L. 0 Trent a
one-fourth iaterest in lots sixteen iad Ma-
entooa, Thompson's additioai for $8.000.

ane of the soat interesting epoiting
events of the season will take place at A s- 60
letie park on Frida next. when a bie bnll
teem of the First sational bank fores Will
undertake to administer defeat to a team gp
made up from all the other banks in town.

The auditorium will be a very attrrative
place to-night. Mount Helena Ledge De $1
gree of Honor will give a Oolumbian straw-
berry festival and a ball all under the man-
agement of the ladies. Tlekets for the ball

W.e 0 aentse nd 95 seants for adnimsion to $1
the gallery. They caa he had st 'Mrs.rets's and at the Columbian fluit market
on Broadway.

An event interesting to lovers of genteel'
sport will draw crowds .t the Broadwater
natatorium next Friday evening, June 28.
The attraotlon will be a swimmiag match
betwsee Dunean Taylor and J. B. Rom for
a pureeo of $60 and s side bet of $50. Both
gentlemen are expected to be in ine shape
to make it interesting for arch other and Pt
present an exoiting exhibition to those for- 0
tonate enough to secure front seats. There -
will also be a free-for-all contest, high
jumping, diving, eta.

The military band loaded themselves 6<
into a band,•agon drawn by four horses
last night'and made a tour of the city.
They made a short stop at Mayor Curtin's,
then down to Leaox addition. where they
were royally entertained by Ex-Mayor
Klsinschmidt. The boys did first rate and
expect a great crowd at their concert and
ball at the auditorium on Thursday night.
The balli is given to procure funds with S
which to purehase necessary instruments
and proper uniforms.

For the Gate ot the Mouatalns..

The Helena Cab and Transfer company
will un a twenty passenger excursion

wagon in conneotion with the steamer Bose
of Helena to the Gate of the Mountains for 25
the eumme. Fine livery rigs of every de-
scription always on hand.

JoHNson & FlscxEB, Prop's
Telephone 125. 5C

Arrivals at The Heloens

N J W Peters.Salt Lake Jas Heid. College of I
C WV Goodal., j.utte Montana H
T Miller tewart Ken- E A erkins, lew

John W Plummer. Do Leslie Bates, tan Fran-
Lamar ciso

E i Eabch. '0ew York S 11 Greenwood. Et. O
Walter B Day, Chicago Louis
G H lBonton. lt 1 aul David A Hunter. Phil-
j M 'ilomis, Wikes ad ephia

:arro. Pa C N . rnderon, City S
Miss N oodie Briden- Gees It Walker. St

thlt. (ity Louis
Pam Kohu, C'insinnati Tom Cooney, City
Guy A l-iatt, l.utte C e' Goddard, N Y

.Arrl'vesP at thO rnndl ('earal.

H H He' der. Fleming- J C Van Doren. Flam-
ton, NJ inJton. N

James American, Flem- J J Hall. Jefferson
ington. N J Mist ]sollie llal, ltdf-

T Boffman, ew York Sale. N I
W II Harrah, City Wiliam IiaddlesYbn.
'homas Sanford. Piegan eurekaS

d it brown. Blackfoot G \V L Cox. Drpm-
W P Bramble, Mars- mend -

Sville Conrt heriff, Canyon
Mrs Court Sheriff and oFerry

famlIly. Canyrn Ferry A L Dvis. Wickee
A IH lark, orbin S T Winelow, New
A Met racken, Matrys- York

villa CGeo Boyd. Town-
J J Denning. Indepen- send

deun• Rev J H Crooker, City
H Potter, Philadelphia A C Gtormley, White
Hi ederic, I ozeman Sulphur tipringe
N ('umming. Elahorn L N Wood, can Fran-
U I) Kearney, City cicco
Chas 1. Dudley, Marye- H t Potting, Mi~ts-

villae vile
Willism Maqer. Marys- A McLean, City

Eonj Towns.ey, row H L Sherlock, Crow
Creek Creek

Joe bemenee, Winston W H Strader. it Paul
B it 1::anuing. Densvr George T Coleman.
A d tarquand, Jersey Caudaff

Provide yourself with a mackintosh if you are
-going to the World's fair. ac you cannot be on-
cumbered with an umbrella at all times. The
a Bee Hive has a special ale on these goods this

week and alt will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

Charge Agalnst an Anti-Parnelllte.

LotWow, Junel9.-A young girl employed
as a servant in a boarding house in Londeon

has issued a summons against John Deasy,
member of the house of commons, a
boarder in the house in which the girl is
0 employed, for common assault. Deasy is a
,r member of the anti-Parnellite seetion of

' the Irish party aed acts as one of the
O whips.

rf

i;

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
{ the needs of physical being, will attest C

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presen' lug
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effcctually cleansing the system
I dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

I and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
I profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from

s every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

: gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufac•bred by the California Fig Syrup
SCo. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

S., m m

PERFECT PURIFF ANO BOLUBIITY OF

B -EST AND 0OS iARTHESTr-
permit of its Instantaneous preparation and render it

Highly Digestible and Nutritious. 4

We inaugurate this week our Grand Annual Clearing Sale- Colbssal Reduction
Sale that will eclipse in importance all former sales in Montana. W' begin this great sale a
month earlier than usual as an offset t9 the unseasdnaple spring weather, wlich left us with
stocks far too large in every department. The enormous tcut in a lliBues of Spring and
Summer Goods, and the General Reductions made throughout. our establishment form
attractions never before equalled in Helena. Note the following sp~ecmnen bargains:

=z - .. BLACK DRESS GOODS CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Prices are More Corivlncing Each Item an Inspiration to Invlnolble Prices for the Eco..
Than Words. Buyers. nomical Buyer.

6o-Black Canton Bilks reduced to 850 p ar 40o-Black Cashmere reduced to •50 per The entire magnificent collec-
yard. oo--Black Cashmere reduced to 400 per tion of Ladies' Capes and Jackets,
o-Black Sarah ilks, now Sorer yard. yar ndedto p including the choicest and hand-

So--Black Sarah silks. now 65o per yard. yardk somest fashions of this season's
t0o-Black Satin ihbadame, now 670o per 8s-Blaok PFreneh Novelty reduced to 60e production in all the popular

yard. 90r-- aok French Heariettas reduced to colors and the most desirable
i.00--BlaokCantoa Silke, now S8c peryard. 66a per rard.

$1.00-Bl ak Faille Franoaisn .now ?So per $1.00-Back French 8erge reduced to 68ae materials reduced to less than

yard.. 7 _0. bargain.

CASH. CASH. CASH.
All purchases *at these Reduced Each bargain admits of no duplica- Bear in. mind that all our lines are

Prices will be positively for CASH tion. All sales at Cut Prices are for new and seasonable and these unheard
ONLY. CASH ONLY. of prices all are for CASH ONLY.

COLORED SILKS. Colored Dress Goods. Ladies Outing Suits.

35c. lug the month padst, make a further re- A line of, Ladies' Blazer Suits,
aro--Colored Surah Siks now duotl on unnecessary iN this Departmentve

90cC e but to make prices still more interesting, colors navy and black only, re-
65c. we give Another Reduction of 15 per cent. duced to $5 each. Only $5.

75c-Fanllcy Striped Wash Silks, nYouo never saw such a bargain
yard50C. This Bargain Page willgive. barga

lnow 5rcg petrtial ideah of the extraordinary attrac- before. We don't think it will
S5 c -FancyStriped Wash Silks, r tionswe ae sofering. Cut prices for Cash ever be equalled.

now 631c. Only.

There are hundreds of bar-
COtton Dress Goods. Housekeeping Good s. gains now on our counters that

Every 11am a Mousy saver, we cannot enumerate here. An
25c-Fgred India Lin ens, reduced to reeyard. e d examination will prove profitable.

12o per yard. 4- nedale Muslin, 123oe. quality, now All marked down goods sold for
23o-'tinted Cotton Crepes, now 150 per so. ter yrd. i

yard. 4-4 Lone prle Cambrics, .1o0. quality. now cash a only.

50c-Quelity Fine French Sateen re- 6. leO d illow Csi, 15 quality, LADES' WAYI
duced to cgi per yard. Lme than the . Anoh Retno ent d tead Pec On CIS .
ncFane toW Siks p yaod ia i ne s s T

cost of importaation e6-4 Lockwood Pillow Casing reduced to so Ladies' Printed Shirt Waists 35c.
English Outing Flannels reduce d to 8o 4 Lockwood Sheeting redCut cesd t 20 per Ladies' Fancy Lawn Shirt Wate 60.NBet Am:lo an Prints reduced to c per . eere e Shirt Waists O.

d e idAll other qualities in the dIferent widths Ladies' Colored Lawn Shirt Waists 75o.

Or tal Challies redued c to Sc per yard. reduced in proportion. Ladies' Fany Percale Shirt Waists SO.

Indigo and Merrimack Fancy Prints.a Ladies Black Sateen Shirt W aists

now t140 per yard. . sMany of the bargains now on our coco- Ladies' White India Lawn Shirt Waists
Standard Apron Ginghams, now 63o ters are truly peerless. in justice to your- $1.85.

par yard. snf, see nthem at one. All sales at re All reduced to about half regular

Zephyr Gingham, 1ir0 quality, now jOe. tions will be STRICTLY CAeE. prices.

Come early and examine the rich and rare bargain offerings now open.

-- S.A.NTDS PB RO S. --

BABCOCK'S
STRAW HATS.

r

LARGEST LINE,
BEST GOODS,

CORRECT SHAPE.

Agent for

Dunlap & Harrington

FEDORAS
In All the New Colors at

Babcock's

U. S. Public Sampling Company.

ASSAYERS.
Corner Grand and Jackson Streets,

Helena, Montana.

*.. PATENTS*"
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
gitvn.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Sttabnrgh Bleak,
Ielomo•*t.

.. J. L. SMITH *ee

Freight and Transfer Line
I HELENA, MONT.

ALl kLind, of merohsadiae and othur fehtbr.

t eolud in ore, pronptr trsforr.d fromthe
oepot. Orders will reclive prompt alike
e"M J. Yeldhers'e ktoro end a to hglo.

To Loan Money at 7j10, 80lo, and 91o.
Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest.
i am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from $500 to $100,000

$100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School,
State and County Bonds and Warranta.

No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER.

THE LATEST HITS.
THE MAN THAT WROTE TA-RA-RA BOOM DE AY

Advises you to bay your shoes of us as we can save you 26 per cent on every
purchase you make.

THE SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART

Does not compare in beauty with our elegant litne of ladles' Ozfords. All
kinds sad prises.

COMRADES
When last heard from were comfortably fltted out with our great $8 shoe.
Try them.

MARY GREEN

Was married to the man who flrst took advantage of our sale of gentlemen's
Patent Leather Shoes at the new reduced prices. A hint to the wise, ete.

MAGGIE MURPHY'S HOME

Was never oomnplte until she purchased a pair of our ladles' Bright Dougola
Patent Leather Tip Shoes that are selling at $2.50.

AFTER THE BALL

Is over, the belle of the evening oonglratulates herself for wearingl a pair of
our lovely new slippers. Ohe trace her aamsrous conqueet ditrectly to
them.
By oslling in the moraing ladles will avoid the usual aftersnoe orush.

CLARKE & FRANK MONTANA SHOE CO.

We Have Just Received a Shipment of

BOILED JAVA. OIL.
Especially Adapted to Outside Painting,
Where it is Equal to Linseed Oil
Call and Get Sample.

Price 40 Cents A Gallon
BY T1B BRRE1L.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO., P-CoRER.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

wur a. rar ano rPiLaxos, Orgea.e,,

Hils Farlslhli o Bs Oruiunette• Guitars, Violins, Accordions.
SAil a rua .Uo s or

Ic trouh~h~G.se~~ MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
stoo eater tata t t all et•he Relea Bole aus a for ntdawsy( l B.i• 6

(b purcasss sraight sarload shipmutse ,sad e PlrUuac.tIemse

prUdmas will reselve peqgpt aIWtts* '"Lsw prises sasdy terns.

.HELENA. MONTANA. _ a


